SAN DIEGO POLICE DEPARTMENT
ABLE LOG
DATE:

July 31st, 2008

INCIDENT#:08070068721

TIME:

1010 Hours

LOCATION:

13070 Deer Park Way (Northwestern Division)

INCIDENT:

459 Hot Call and Arrest of Burglary Suspect

OFFICERS:
(TFO) J. Burkhardt #5302 and (PIC) B. Stephens #5078
________________________________________________________________________
On the above date and time, Officer Stephens and I responded to a residential
459 Hot Call located at 13070 Deer Park Way. The reporting party (a female
juvenile) stated someone had broken a window on the side of her house and was
trying to get in. The reporting party was able to get a description of the suspect,
then jumped out of another window and ran to a neighbor’s house for help. The
suspect was described as a Hispanic male, late teens to early twenties, with curly
hair, wearing a white jersey and jeans. While the reporting party was at the
neighbor’s house she saw the suspect leave her house and run west bound.
We arrived overhead within about two minutes and began searching the area.
We were unable to locate the suspect near the house and decided to make some
PA announcements in area. As Officers’ began to arrive, we set up a perimeter
and directed them to possible witnesses and residents in the nearby area. A
short time later a witness flagged down an Officer and said the suspect was seen
running south on Old Carmel Valley a few minutes earlier. We moved our search
south towards the I-56 and Old Carmel Valley and continued the PA
announcements. While making the announcements, I saw three pedestrians in
the street (south of the I-56 on Ruette De Mer) pointing west. I looked about two
blocks further west on Ruette De Mer and saw a male matching the description
of the suspect walking on the sidewalk. Sgt. Piner and another Officer were able
to get under the I-56 and make there way through some backyards to get up to
Ruette De Mer. I gave the suspect PA announcements to sit on the ground and
wait for Officers’ to arrive. The subject complied and Officers’ arrived a short time
later and took him into custody.
A curbside lineup was conducted and the suspect was positively identified.
The incident was videotaped and impounded at Air Support on tag #1514.
J. Burkhardt

Air Support Unit
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